GENERAL INFO FOR PTPTN APPLICATION

▶ MARCH INTAKE (Online Application Open Twice/year)
  - 1st-30th March (Online Application)
  - 1st-30th April (Online Application)

▶ JUNE INTAKE (Online Application Open Twice/year)
  - 1st-30th May (Online Application)
  - 1st-30th June (Online Application)

▶ SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER INTAKE (Online Application Open Twice/year)
  - 1st-30th October (Online Application)
  - 1st-30th November (Online Application)

▶ LOAN PAYMENT RECEIVED TWICE A YEAR
  - For long semesters only: JUNE and SEPTEMBER
  - GPA must be 2.0 and ABOVE
STUDENTS GUIDELINE

FLOW CHART FOR PTPTN ONLINE APPLICATION

1) Open SSPN Account at Maybank or Bank Islam (preferable)

2) Open CIMB Saving Account

3) Buy Pin Number at Bank Simpanan Nasional (BSN) RM5

Apply Online at www.ptptn.gov.my

*Refer to PTPTN website for the closing date

Application Approved After Closing Date

Student Submits Agreement to STAD (14 Days Validity)

Yes

STAD Submits Agreement to PTPTN

Approximately 4 Weeks

PTPTN Releases First Payment

No

Appeal / Re-Apply to PTPTN

Rejected

Other sources of funds such as EPF (KWSP), Yayasan Negeri, Socso & Banks